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SHAKE OLD PARTIES

Appeal of American Biineta'
Leaz-u., to Voters

MONEY QUESTiON IS

Free Coteage of s iver and isolet

Vans d Sister (weer/ewe., e,

it., creed.

Washington, March 5 -The following

was today issued by the American Bi-

metallic League:

A statement of the issues on which

the new party will organize:

The money question is now indis-_
putably the dominant issue in the
United States and will remain so until
settled and settled rightly. Other ques-
tions, however important, must wait for
this, which to a greater or less extent
involves all others. The issue is be-
tween the gold standard, gold bonds
and bank currency on the one side, and
a bimetallic standard, no bonds and
government currency on the other.
First-On this issue we .declare our-

selves to be unalterably opposed to the
single gold standard and demand an
immediate return to the constitutional
standard of gold and silver, of restora-
tion by this government independently
of any foreign power, of unrestricted
coinage of both silver and gold into a
standard money at the ratio of 16 to 1
and upon terms of exact equality, the
silver coin to be a full legal tender,
equal with gold in the payment of all
debts and dues, public or private.
Second-We hold that the power to

control and regulate a paper currency
is inseparable from the power to coin
money and hence that all currency in-
tended to circulate as money should be
issued and its volume controlled by the
general government only and should
be legal tender.
Third-We are unalterably opposed to

the issue by the United States of inter-
est bearing bonds in times of peace and
demand the payment of all coin obliga-
tions of the United States, as provided
by existing laws, in either gold or sil-
ver coin at the option of the government
and not at the option of the creditor.
On this issue we appeal from the dicta-
tion of the money power to the intelli-
gence of the American people.

THE ADDRESS.

The address to the people of the
United States:
The signers of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence held that a decent respect for
the opinions of mankind required that
reasons should be given for dissolving the
bonds that had bound colonies to Great
Britain, so we, who find it necessary to,
sever our relations with the political par-
ties with which we have hitherto acted,
and form new alliances, deem it proper
that some of the reasons which impel us
to this action should be submitted to a
candid public. The monetary reform for
which we contend, as above set forth, is,
in our judgment, so vital to the common
welfare and so necessarry to a return
to the conditions of prosperity in this
country as to preclude longer delay in
the inauguration of the movement, the
purpose of which is to bring together all
who believe in the necessity of the pro-
posed reform, for this object and this
alone.
Those in favor of the gold standard are

and have been united in purpose and ac-
tion. Party lines do not divide them
when this issue is raised. On the other
hand, those who are in favor of a return
to the constitutional standard of gold and
sliver are split into as many divisions
as there are parties. In other words,
the advocates of the bimetallic standard,
tnrough unrestricted coinage of silver as
well as gold, now contend for their cause
in organizations which are controlled by
the gold party.
It is believed there are now and have

been for twenty years a large majority
of voters In the United States in favor
of restoring free coinage of both gold and
silver, but the opportunity to vote their
convictions has never been given them
and their will has been continually
thwarted by party chicanery. It is as
necessary, therefore, to have a president
in sympathy with the cause as to have a
congress in favor of it.
This great cause will never be won with-

out unanimous action. It will never be
won unless those who believe in it come
together and elect a congress and presi-
dent on this issue. There Is no hope what-
ever that the republican party, as a party.
will change its policy, give up the gold
standard and restore bimetallism. There
are no grounds for such hope, aria We be-
lieve they are deluded who look for such
a change of volley by this party. No less
persistent and effective is the control of
the money power over the organization
of the democrat l' party.
We must in sonic' way come together

on this Issue, or the cause is lost, and
with it the independence of the people.
Therefore no course seems more possible.
than that to subordinate, for the time be-
ing, other qiiestions and come to the front
in a new organization to fight the battle
of I596 on the one Issue on which the pros-
perity and happiness of the people is
largely dependent.
The purpose of this movement is not to

array section against section,class against
class, nor to require anybody to give tip
his convictions on other euestions. or to
sever his party relations for 11 purpose
other than to unite in a common cause,

It Is not en issue that can be safely
submitted to the decision of foreign gov-
einments, or be made to depend upon
what other cretietriett may do. "Beware
of entangling alliances," and especially

of the allureme • • ef intsi eational con-
ferences to dr:- ltOlt 4:1 our own be-
half in Litt. •Ieltm'e that other
countc- n 'vn ill cars for our interests bet-
•-r than we cart ourselves. No other
• e: les; ha.: ever asked our approval of

et-ousel polity.
\ee, tetty yuu, therefore, not to let the
t tiemetit of this quest!on go beyond the
tioa of Isle, but subordinating all

• esiions for the time leene to this, the
I erne issue. settle this now, and settle

r. And we especially urge upon•
•.ue, ,mpurterse of het-fleabite organ-

SUPRE ft4E , ization in tow;I:,1!ips and counties
.hvottet.out ti -e entire esointsy fur the pur-
e ose of carry rig un this great movement
for tee ornieosi good of al.

e. Signal by the fteliowieg eeecutive corn-
seistee, ;ler:einest by the benetallie con-
ference, ealisd at 1S'ashington, February
s2, Pete: A. J. Warner. president Bimetal-
lie Lessem-, chairman; John P. Jones,

States senate; William P. Stew-
art, United States senate; J. L. MeLar-
in. if South Carolina; Anson Wolcott, of
Itsierna; Georgc G. Merrick, of Colorado;
henry Jones, of Georgia; J. C. Green, of
california; Joseeh Sheldon, of Connecti-
cut; C. J. Hillier, District of Columbia;
Byron E. Shear, Colorado; Mortimer P.
Whitehead, New Jersey.

SIBLEY FOR PRESIDENT.
If the conference had authority from

the people to name a candiiiitte for pres-
ident it would name Joseph C'. Sibley, ofCreighton and A. P. Peterson, both of
Pnnsylvania, but not having such auth- whom have filled the office of attorney
ority, it ran only suggest the name, and general under the monarchy, and F.
invite expressions from the people by Wunderburg, who was a supporter of
petition, resolutions, or otherwise, the new government and was given a

UNLUCKY THIRTEEN

Hawaii Puts the Rebel Exil,s on
hoard the Australia.

THEY AGREE N(11- TO RETURN

Dwight .‘entrolcvs of Ito.' Alba., Co ni u, ted

- - Ex-Quatro I.1.1.•,kralmoi Will

tiu tu

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.
A committee, consisting of the follow-

ing named gentlemen, was selected to
select a provisional national committee,
to consist of one member from each
state and territory and the District of
Columbia, to take charge of this move-
ment in the several states and terri-
tories: General A. J. Warner, chair-
man; Hon. William Stewart, Henry
Jones of Georgia, Francis Newlands of
Nevada, Hon. Anson Wolcott of In-
diaala and Hon. J. L. McLaurin of Australian. 

HARSH COPYRIGHT LAWS CHANGESouth Carolina. The iron moulders and foundrymen
It is understood that it is the desire were implicated in the manufacture of Legislation ‘1 Ieih Directly Applies toof the league that a republican should bombs found in the possession of the eireat Neespapers.receive nomination for vice president. rebels. The others are royalist sym- Washington,''Slarch 4.-An important

pathizers who talked too much. The
exiles were taken on board the steamer
at the last moment before she sailed.
They are all suspects In whose cases
prosecution was withheld and who en-
tered into an agreement not to return
to the island except upon being granted
permission by the government.

I.e Cheateliere, an officer of marines, as
the result of a personal difficulty. At the CAN'T FOOL JAPANfirst of the encounter Le Cheatellere's
sword passed through Percher's guard
and pierced the right lung.

DISPATCHING TROOPS TO HAVANA.

Spain tireads Fes seven Thousand Men
En Route.

London, March 1.-A dispatch receiven
this morning from Madrid confirms the
Associated Press report last night an-
nouncing that the Spanish government
was prepared to send large reinforce-
mente of troops to Cuba if such a step
were found necessary. It is stated that
the Spanish government has issued defin-
ite orders for immediate transportation
of seven battalions of troops, each com-
posed of 9u0 men, to Havana. Another
battalion has been ordered to Havana
from Porto Rico, making over 7,04X) men
dispatched in haste to Cuba.
INSURGENTS DEFEATED REGULARSSan Francisco, March 2.-The steam- St. Louis, Marcel 1.-A special telegramShip Australia, which arrived this morn- from Bavaria says the insurgents havelag from Honolulu, had on board 13 defeated a force of 2,000 Spanish troops,

pariseagers who are exiles from the Ha- but no details are given. It is reported
Twelkin islands. They are all men who that Vincent Garcia, a brother of Manuel

made themselves obnoxious to the re- Garcia, was also killed in the engage-
public of Hawaii through complicity in fluent near Agua Cali. Another battalion
the recent revolt. The only prominent of government troops left Havana for the
persons among these exiles are Charles 

LN.z1i:stntt a niNztaasn.y 
oe nnce•o unters 

thousand 
are trainedreported   im erni

BILLS SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT

A Number of Measures Which tiesainc
I.aws on the Last ini).

Washington, March 4.-All the ap-
propriation bils have become laws, the
president having fixed his signature to
the last of them to reach him-the naval
and general deficiency bills. Among
the bills approved by the president to-
day were the following: Agricultural
appropriation bill; fortifications appro-
priation; invalid pension bill. Many
bills granting pensions or to increase the
present pensions; increasing to $100 the
pension to General John A. McClernand:
granting power to chief justices of the-
United States in territories to appoint
commissioners to take proof in land
cases; to amend the act incorratIng
an American university; an act to
amend the act. for the relief of vplunteer
and regular so.diers of the
lat.:, war and the Mexican war,
and passed March 2, 1889; to amend an
act to regulate liens of judgments and
decrees of courts of the United States
approved August 1, 1889; the sundry
civil, legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bills; to amend an act
for the erection of a government build-
ing at Chicago; to amend the act pro-
viding for the reduction of the gross
tonnage of vessels of the United States;
joint resolutions to extend the time in
which members of the Fifty-third con-
gress may distribute documents; for the
suppression of lottery traffic through
national and interstate commerce and
the postal service: amending the revised
statutes of the United States relating to
copyrights; the diplomatic and consular
and naval appropriation bills.

CHANGED INTO A SILVER PARTY

Not th Dakota Populist orga n tee t bee
Makes but (Inc Isene

Grand Forks. N. D., March 4.-The
POpelist party of North Dakota will be
merged into a silver party. W. H. Stand-
sit, attorney general under the late pop-
ulisi state administration, is authority
rot this declaration. He intimates that
this course has been agreed upon by the
lefeleta in conferenee, and declares that
the rank and file of the party is in favor
4' the move.

THE STEAMER VENETIAN A WRECK

!-;trin:ic en a Reef and Soon 11 ent to
Pieces.

Lon. March 3.-The Britisti steamer
Veretian of the lsurness line, from Bos-
ton to Liverpool, struck on "Lower Mid-
dle" ledge yesterday afternoon, let•oke her

k. about 3 o'clock this morning, and is
a total wreck. Two of her crew were
badly teirneel by the. bursting of a steam
pipe. The financial loss is estimated at
ov4.r

UMATILLAS MAY MAKE TROUBLE

tallith's- at I ort 11 alma %\ :ilia in kende
lie e. tei ot C.

Walla %Valise settee) 1.-Troop If, Fourth
easa try. Fort Walia Walla, was placed
tune -r marching orders this afternoon,
situ until further orders will be held in
ren.liness to proceed at a moment's no-
tier to the Umatilla reservation, where
iroulele is reported among the lnellans.

Council of Women.
Washington, March 1.-Various phases

of trowel reform were advocated and dis•
cur.‘ed at the sessions of the National
Cotnell of Women today. There were
two sessions during the day, and need of
eresnization and co-operation of women
in accomplishing improvements in gov-
ernment methods were generally urged.

Life Sentence for a Murderer.
Cite:ago, March Jordan was

today convicted of the neirder of Al-
fred Barnes. jfenitor of the Hiawatha
fiats, on December G last, mid sentenced
to life imprisonment.

position in the postal department and
who afterward joined the royalist plot-
ters. The other exiles are: Fred Har-
rison, contractor; J. C. White, foundry-
man; John Raclin, hackman; George
Mulles,, iron moulder; Jim Browne,
.hackman; James Levy. auctioneer; M.
C. Bailey, auctioneer; Captain A. Mc-
Dowell: Carriane, a Greek; Carminez,
a rancher and fruit dealer; Manuel
Reis, hackman; Arthur White, billiard
hall keeper, and John Kadin, a wealthy

NO EXECUTIONS.

The most important news brought by
the steamer was the decision of Presi-
dent Dole and cabinet commuting to
35 years imprisonment and $10,000 fine
the death sentences imposed by the
court-martial upon Wilcox. Seward,
Rickard e and Ca4ick, the leading rebel
Dlotters.
This means that there will be no exe-

cutions as the result of the recent revo-
lution. The other sentences are: Thomas
Walker, 30 years and fine of $5,000; Carl
Weidemann. 30 years; William Greig,
20 years; Louis Marshall, 20 years. The
last named were fined $10,000 each.
James C. ,Lane was given live years
and a fine of $5,000.
Samuel Nowlein and Henry Barlettan,

two prominent leaders, have been al-
lowed their liberty. They gaVe valuable
evidence for the government, without
which convictions in many cases could
not have been secured. Captain Davis
has been sentenced to 10 years and or-
dered to pay a fine of $10,000. Ile landed
arms for the rebels.
Although the ex-queen's sentence has

not been made public, the Associated
Press correspondent was informed this
morning by a cabinet officer that she
had been sentenced to serve five years
In prison and pay a fine of $5,000. It is
understood that the sentence will not
be changed by the president. Within
the last few days some of the prisoners
have been released. Among them is
Charles Clark, who gave information
that afterward resulted in the discovery
of arms and ammunition at the queen's
residence. On the 22d 20 rebels were
sentenced to five years at hard label'.

NO INTERFERENCE.

On the 19th instant it rumor was go-
ing the rounds that the government
was about to ask for British protection.
Minister Willis' attitude was the reason
given for this radical step. It was
stated that the representative of the
l7nited States had made unreasonable
demands of them. He called on Min-
ister Hatch the day previous. Govern-
ment officials said Minister Willis sim-
ply made a request regarding some po-
litical prisoners who claim the protec-
tion of the United States.
The attitude of British Commissioner

Hawes toward the British subjects in-
volved in the revolt is very satisfactory
to the government, as he tells them if
they got themselves into trouble he
would not help them and he knows they
are having a fair trial. Mr. Willis, the
American minister, I's also favorably
disposed toward the government. The
evidence in the treason cases is so clear
that he can not dispute the guilt of the
American citizens charged with crime.
but he has raised some questions as
to the jurisdiction of a military court
to entertain those charges.
Judge W. W. Dixon, representative

from Montana in the last congress, is
In Honolulu. The government was in-
formed that he was sent here by Chair-
man McCreary of the house foreign re-
lations committee to make an investiga-

Ttion and report. o the Associated
Press correspondent he stated that he
came to this country merely fer a
pleasure trip.

French Editor killed in a mid i

Paris. March I.-M. Percher, one of the
editors of Journal des Debats, was killed
In a duel with swords this morning by M.

have left Havana in the last 60 days, a
few at a time, so as to disarm suspicion.
Several former Cuban chieftains were
among them. The insurgent band led by
Marrero, near Jaguey Grande, In the pro-
vince of eiantanzas, has been dispersed
by regular troops.

SPAIN IS CONFIDENT,
Modred, March 1.-The government of

Spain believes that the rising in Cuba
will be quelled without much difficulty.
There are 42.000 Spanish troops there.
The rising is said to be lacking the sup-
port of the union, constitutional, auton-
omist and reformist parties in Cuban pol-
itics, which groups are represented in the
gortez, and united to pass the Cuban
reform bills of February 13.

measure of great interest to newspapers
throughout the country was enacted to-
ward the closing hours of congress. It
amends the copyright laws so as to
correct unduly harsh and oppressive pro-
visions of the law as heretofore enacted.
Under the old law any newspaper repro-
ducing a copyright photograph and pub-
lishing it forfeited plates of the copy and
was liable to a penalty of $1 for every
copy found in its possession. The meas-
ure as passed modifies materially the pen-
alties imposed by the present law. It
ends as follows:
"Provided, however, in case of any such

an arrangement for copyright or photo-
graph made from any object not a work
of tine art, the sum to be recovered in
any action brought under provisions of
this section shall be not less than $100
nor more than 116,000. And provided, fur-
ther, in ease of any such infringement
of copyright of a painting, drawing, stat-
ue, engraving, etching, print or model,
or design for a work of fine art, the same
to be recovered in action brought, the
provisions of this section shall not be less
than $250 and not more than $1,000. One
half of all the foregoing penalties go to
the proprietors of the copyright and the
other half to the use of the United
States."

SOUTH SIDE OF CUBA EXCITED
- - -

cioN crnorshir Makes It Diffieult to Ob-
tain News

New York, March .-The steamer Vig-
ilance', which arrived today from Ha-
vana. brings word that much excitement
prevails on the south side of Cuba, par-
ticularly the cities of Santiago and Oen-
fugos. Particulars were hard to gain.
owing to the government censorship.
The report of the death of the rebel,
Manuel Garcia, was confirmed. Matters
are very quiet at Havana, the city being
under martial law. The last Spanish war
vessel in the harbor sailed for Santiago
February 2.

DEATH OF A WELL-KNOWN HORSEMAN

Samuel t nom a of Kale mazoo. Pas.-rd
away at Los Angeles

L's Angeles, March .1.-Samuel A.
Brown, Sr., of Kalamazoo, Mich., the
well-known horse owner and breeder.
died here today. He had been suffering
for several months with lung trouble.
and after having had several hemor-
rhaees, came to Los Angeles a few weeks
ago for relief. The trouble had, how-
ever, progressed too far, and he sank
steadily, until this morning, when a se-
vere hemorrhage carried him off.

• - •
THE PRESIDENT OFF FOR PLEASURE

Du king Trip in North Carolina Is the
Proposed Recreation.

Washington, March 4.-The lighthouse
tender Violet, in which the president and
party will take their ducking trip to
North Carolina, reached here today from
Baltimore. It in believed that the pres-
ident, Dr. o'Reilly, his physician, and
two or three friends will begin their trip
tomorrow. It is thought the party will
t,e absent at least ten days or two weeks.

Steamship kingdom Probably I oat.
Philadelphia, Mare h hope for the

steamship Kingdom, whist' left Ham-
but g December 19, last, for Philadelphia.
via charieston. has been abandoned by
the underwriters. The last heard of her
%Nits when passing the Putt of Lewes
December 21 last. She had a crew of
:6.

- - - •
t net entful :ray at Helena.

Helena. Mar, h 1.-The senate today
passed the bill creating carbon county,
by the deciding vote of the lieutenant-
governor. The rest of the day in the
senate and all the day in the house was
oeettpled with the eonsideration of bills
of minor importance and loom of them
were killed.

Cabinet Crisis in Hayti.
New York. March 3.-A special from

Kingston, Jamaica. says: There is a
cabinet crisis in the republic of Hayti.
M. Fouchard is tlee1114Pd of betraying his
trust. President Hippolyte is furious with
rage and a revolution is feared.

China Must Ask for Peace in
Earnest or Not at A.

OVERTURES MAY REOPENE

delat,cl to t i net...x.1..41 tfeisture 441 LI.,

%%Arkillie Concord'. otheens Um.

Re, u piaiu.

Tokio. Feb. 18, (Per in famothip City .4'
Peking, via San Franeldeo, March 2.)-
The Japanese government has pub-
lished a series of documents exposing
Lice pretenses of the Chinese envoys and
explaining the attitude and action of
the commissioners appointed to receive
them. The first paper of importance
is the decree appointing Count Ito anal
Viscount Mutou as representatives of
the emperor of Japan, and investing
them with full power, in strict accord-
ance with the usage of civilized nations.
Following this is the mandate of the
emperor of China to his agents, Chang
and Shao, which was submitted at Hi-
roshima in evidence of the position held
by these functionaries and which, after
reciting the names and offices of the
messengers, proceeds thus: "You are
appointed plenipotentiaries to meet and
negotiate with the plenipotentiaries of
Japan. You will communicate by tele-
graph with the Tsung Li Yemen and
will then receive our commands, which
you will obey. The officials who ac-
company you are under your control.
Be diligent and faithful in the fulfill-
ment of our trust. Respect this as our
special command."
The imperial letter of instructions

conferred no power whatever, except
that of reporting to the Tsung Li Ya-
men what the two Japanese statesmen
might say. Under these circumstances
it would be impossible to enter upon
negotiations.

MAY BE REOPENED

But if China should hereafter prove
her sincere! desire for peace by depUt-
Ing responsible officers and Investing
them with genuine authority, the ques-
tion might be opened anew. The Chi-
nese party. including Mr. Foster, sailed
from Nagasaki for China on February
12 by a French mail steamer. The anti-*
cipation that negotiations will aeon be
reopened in earnest appears to be jus-
tified, first, by the circumstance that
the American advisor continues in Chi-
na's service and still more strongly, in
the crushing defeat at Wei-Hai-Wei.
The empress of Japan has ordered

that artificial arms and legs be supplied
at her cost to all the soldiers who lose
those members, either in battle or
through exposure to the frost. The Chi-
nese prisoners brought to lapel', who
have similarly suffered, are included In
her bounty.

To CISLATI: SWEET GRASS Cm "MT.

Bill Passed the Montana Legislature-
Text- Book Bill Is 14 Monday.

Helena, Mont., March 2.-The senate
today passed the bill creating Sweet
Grass county and defeated an attempt
to undo Carbon county. The Broad-
water county bill comes up Monday, as
does the text book bill. The senate also
parsed a bill locating a soldiers' home
at Glendive.
The governor appointed Dr. Alex

Plummer of Iowa to be state veterina-
rian, but it is not thought the senate
will confirm him.
There seems every reason to believe

that the bill for the Sunday closing of
barber shops will pass the senate and
become a law.
Reynolds introduced a bill in the

house fixing the pay of members and
officers of the next legislature. Tht?
president of the senate and the speaker
of the house are fixed at $15 a day and
the other members $10: chief clerk uf
the house and secretary of the senate
and sergeant-a t- a rms of the two
branches, $10.
The house passed a bill allowing cities

to issue bonds to buy or build water-
works.

CENSURE OF ADMIRAL TING.

I•iottmathkr at iVel•Iiiii-Wet
t.tiilt:4 of Grate Errors.

San Francisco, Mitrch 3.-The steamer
City of Pekin brings a full description of
the terilliant military maneuvers at Wei-
Hai-Wee, which resulted in the capture
of that strong military post by the Jap-
anese. The Associated Press correspon-
dent says that Admiral Ting's action in
surrendering everything at his disposal
is gravely censured, the universal opinion
being that if he could 1,0 longer hold out
he shoull have found means to destroy
the valuable property in his control in-
stead of delivering it up to the eon-
querors.

GING MURDER TRIAL CONTINUED

Physical Condition of a llerof and At •
tome) Demanded Postponment.

Minneapolis. March 4. --Counts. Attorney
Frank Nye was ready to begin his pre-
sentation of the Hayward ease to the
jury today, taut Judge Smith was not
ready to have hint. The judge declared
that he was not willing to jeopardise the
life nor the health of Mr. Nye and Juror
Myer. and believed It heftsr to give both
another day's rest. Accordingly the case
was continued until tomorrow.


